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in business or being driven to drink, jeent*. - -OU h)t export is eeeerally 
The supply of this valuable do-1 peeked in imperial gnlions, which, of 

mestic animal, which has been called course, brings up the price. Little *- 
by an enthusiastic naturalist "man’s I formation was given today at the of- 
best friend," is Pu great in many [flee of the Standard Oil Company,

' parts of this country that they have i but it was admitted that the rise in 
no market value, and, in New Eng- ! price was caused by the unusual con- 
land especially, wtVos may" be had j sumption of oil for heating as well

nib Ms for illuminating purposes f

Condon’s most Picturesque
Christmas Celebration

ONE MOREHARRY WEST 
DISCHARGED The WifeSESSION :-r

♦ ♦♦♦ sees ••ee !

A STUDY
IN NATURAL HISTORY

By
Dorothy Dix.

0 -A -

iORtLy, pompous London — and over 700 pounds of plum pud- 

that portion, of ft known as ding.
the "City,” the -wealthiest Etiquette calls for the lapse of half 
corporation in the world — an hour from the time the banquet 

lends itsfelf to a strange ceremony tomes on till the ceremonies begin, 
wherewith to celebrate its Christ- but fifteen minutes-would do as well 
mas. It would be intensely funny ff At half pas; 1 *tc lord mayor and 
It were not so dignified and so kind- his lady, followed by a gorgeous pro- 
ly. Celebrations down in the square cession of city officials, begin a sol- 
mile called "The City" mostly mean emn, stately march up and down be- 
aldermanic feasting. The lord mayor 
who is also an alderman., gets $50,- 
000 a year and spends as. much again 
chiefly in eating and giving prodig
ious dinners. The other aldermen enough fur down the front for a 
and the sheriffs likewise fulfill their king’s ransom, big* huge be jeweled

sword and his chains of office, are all 
in evidence The lady mayoress like
wise has to be dressed in her Sunday 
best. The big gilded mace, porten- 
tious sign of the city’s might, is 
borne along behind the pair, followed 
by the sheriffs, and last but not least 
the benign Alderman'Treloar in his 
robes of offiç^.

The legions' of the lgte unfed, now 
stuffed well nigh to bursting, 
a rule considerably awed at first by 
all this magnificence, but with- some 
prodding they 
and pipe'ouT'"

for the askingP Council to Meet Again 

Tomorrow Evening
Prosecuting Witness For

got Her Evidence.
Oil Advancing. Smugglers Captured

The wife-This docile domestic ani- most interesting of animals, and «- JYfrk\D*f S<*i”Uird S« Jo**, P-R - Dec. â» - Swpf-
mal is to be found in all parts oi hi bits an amount of contradictions ^ 7™**' p*’d ,ts visor of the Elections Benjamin Bet-
the globe, where she is most'useful that keeps a man guessing as long a* ' * * ,! ' ot w p*r . 1er, Capt Jl W.
in assisting man to till the soil, be lives. Sh? is gregarious, and!”*Vof. lts «*P»t*h’atrçe. -i* divt- Sutw marine corps, and
tarry°on the arts and commerce, and go's in flocks to hen clubs, where she has m,dr J". U-!’ '^Brennan, a* employe of the Country

Can't I rave Office Until Auditor's raise (ain generally. Indeed, ao amuses herself by drinking weak tea} ,”ur °”rs 1 pr* " " ‘ J” ' .Chib, have been arrested on inform a-
Uan t Leave Uff.ee Until Auditor $ .g ^ djstrlbuted througbou, and „,Irning lon^-indfd p^mrs tk!*l',r "TT ‘tton * «»'«»• .««horiti*

the civilized world that almost every out of an encyclopedia on a subject] ® fog smuggling two loti of win*» and
man possesses one, and while he if of which she knows nothing, and con- ^ M ,nMr ' * ,/ liquors* from St Thomas, brought
frequently miserable with her. he is «ruing which she cares less. She j " a * 0’*“ °’- magnates here on the U S S. Uwa* and
wretched without her also enjoys seeing plays that make i prf® »' °» has teen steadily liglltil<)OW tender Laurel, in alt sixty

Although, however, the wile is her weep and harrow up her soul. j J** 1 Tf* * *? » four case»,
found among the laima of every covin sibt spends mcmt of her time getting , the price of keraseee tor ex- tv prisoners were bound ovw en
try, it is in'etexting to note that she new cloth,s, and is never so happv ?" “J feeu S1”? «1 Monday and fue dav inter MW
is held in varving degrees ol esteem «s when she thinks she has a gar-!™? , A/” haie been rernrd- bul when the preflretaarr examina^

! in different lands In Africa she is a »**» that will «take, the balance of Ie4 l® po,Btt JJ* prk* Mo* will he held before United 8 ta tee
slave,, jn Asia a plaything, in Europe the bunch miserable Stilt more re-l**.s * *a ',’n on *r! Commiastoeev Anderson

' markable is the circumhtanre that she *"** * 15 “* «**' «g»?;* U is alleged that suppV»- for the

1 cent m a day. the largest single CouB(rr ^otl whk-h the elite bought 
advance that has been mate in many ia stÿ Thomas, were smuggled, in

through the m»v and arav Be tier
The circular of ti>* Standard (Ml ^ officer of the club and

Company says that "the basis on BreeMB ,s steward 
kerosene is the price pec American ^ sm*t ot otker prominent per 
gallon of . ll» test in cargo lot* of wtil p, mld<. todav. and t is
3..MW canes delivered at the rede ^ tbat , nember more will
cry • Added to tins are schedule. M the smuggling has call»
for quantity, packih# and test Thus .|rd ,Qr |oag time
3WNI casfre of oil at ISO test packed --------------------- ----------------
in imperial gallons, cost today II *6 Frankie and Wmple-Audltorius»

Merits, United 
James
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" His Lordship Delivers a Verbal 
Castigation That Is a Stem- 

winder.

Report for the Year Has 

Been Filed.
tween the long rows of tables. It is 
part ot the game that hte lordship 
should be in full sail, so to speak 
His crimson robes of state, with

For a moment yesterday evening 
Aideiman Mur, by had bis ambition 
gratified for he occupied the mayor's 
chair tern; orarily The time bad ar
rived for (he co n 11 to convene and

Maud Earle received such, a terrible 
scoring yesterday in the territorial 
court that it 6 doubtful If she ever 
has recourse again to the aid of the 
law when her lover runs away with 
a portion of her cash. It occurred 
during the trial ot Harry West whom 

she had accused of skipping oqt with 
$297 of her money and two gold 
rings. West was arrested at White
horse just before the close of naviga
tion while on his way outside and 
brought back by Detective Falconer. 
His .preliminary examination was 
held before Mr Justice Macaulay 
who, bound him over to the higher 
court and the trial came on yester
day afternoon before Mr Justice 
Craig. The heating resulted in *- 
most remarkable state, of affairs be-

thlef official functions by banqueting 
on every possible occasion, and the 
ancient Guildhall, the stately histor
ic ho...e- of the city’s highly orna
mental and gastronomic government, 
is famous throughout Christendom 
for the marvelous spreads that have 
been provided therein for kings, 
queens, premiers and visiting poten
tates.

►«cit er his wo o hip nor Aid rman-
i.acd nald, the snior member of the!man's fompanion, while m A meric*. .
co'nril were prisent City Clerk ' ’h(' ls boss In Africa and Asia -lie does not seem amenable to kindness. 
Smith'called the gentl.men to order also drivvh four-in hand abreast, for she frequently deserts the good, 
Ad ir proposed Mr Murphy take th- while in Europe and America she is kind master who worked ht- fingers 
ihair, it was re o ded by Wil on driven tandem - , to the bone to support her, while she
carried, and Mr. Murphy for the first The w‘fc belongs to thy cat family "'ill almost invariably follow the 
time occupied the seat of honor His <8ro-fa raterwaulis), and betrays her, tvrant who beats her to the ends of 
reigff-was short lived, towever, as heredi‘*r? tral,e ™ man$ **?*-j lhlearlb-.,
his worship arrived during the read "hrt> the is young she is kittenish, a The pecuharfies of the wile are 
in ; Of th ■ commvhicatii ns and the trlck 1hat he sometimes forgety to ; equally wo'rthy of -consideration and 
chair was r slip et in his favor abandon after she gets old enough to 
Those mentioned, together with Nor- lnow better, 

quay, were the only members present 
-< 'Several times the Nugget has an 
no"nced that such * meeting would 
be the last of the present council, but 
in each instance it has been proven 
that, another guess was coming Last 
night It was thought would see the 
wind-up of the present administra 
tion, but it now appears the present 
members fan not relinquish office un 
til the report of the auditor has been 
filed and accepted, which will apt be 
ready before Wednesday. A special 
meeting has been called for tomorrow 
evening and that positively will be 
the farewell appearance <>f the-counmi

years:

r:

, In one way - the Guildhall is true to 
its traditions at Christmas time, but 
in another it isn't—because, for once,
I he city fathers look on while oflîérs 
eat, and the guests, instead of being 
the richest, mightiest folk of the day the procession goes on down the 
are the llttlest, poorest and most 
helpless that tan be gathered in &H 
the sad byways and alleys of White
chapel.

are as
*

1are induced to rise I 
God save the king.” di-tinguish her from all other ani- 

She is amiable as mats Her sense of smell is abnorm- 
amiable as long as the fur-Js rubbed *11/ developed, as evidenced by the 
the right way. certainty with which she can detect,

8hv purrs with contcntn eut when ’be slightest alcoholic odor on t 
she is well fed. She gets her back up man s breath, no matter bow many 
at anything that displease® heTT and P'nte of rioves he may chew In the 
frequently administers a sly scratch vain effort to disguise if. 
when you are least expecting it. Her bearing'is- eqTHtty acute, and

In appearance the wife differs great- g”n-ra!ly gets into working order 
ly, not only ip. different latitude*, but ■,ust as a man is boring off into his _T_ 
in the same environment, She is slpep. *h'n she is sure to rouse 
found both tail and short, dark and hlm UP to vre U burglars are not ; >
(air, and (at and thin-m short, with-m 'hr .«-I’ar window fier | ^ S If _ I TL________ _ t
such varying characteristics that in ability to go witiiout steep is aBo ( I I WF fl {Tr||[| I |1 gWl fi Q |111 
selecting one a tnan has only to 5 h aomenal On lodge nights many J III " III Mil I ||| ||l|| IXI 

gratify his tastes whes never dose an eye, but Wait up \ | g jailli UU I llwllllvWWlI
l nfortungtely, though, ho guar an- w,t* th-ir power* of hngtrage undi-.: 

tee goes with the wife that she will minisbed to welcome their husbands 
remain the same piece of goods the ben e at 3 a m 
man picked out, and it not infre
quently happens that the one who 
was selected because of her figure de
velops into a feather bed, or an ani
mated skeleton, while another, who 
was chosen because she was kind and 
gentle, becomes... io.. cross and >oap- 
Jdsh that she is dangerous to be 
atout —

S:i maisles thé lord mayor periodically 
cbâhts • "Happy New Year to you, 
little brothers and sisters,’' to wMch' 
the children have been instructed to

El
mPolitical Announcements

YUKON TERRITORY.

ing brought to light which was re
sponsible tor the verbal castigation 
administered by his lordship and 
which will probably prove much more 
serious for the prosecuting witness 

During the preliminary trial it de
veloped that West and the Earle wo
man had been living together and 
were lovers, she running the Old Inn 
roadhouse near the Ogilvie bridge and 
her paramour acting as financial man
ager and bartender Maud Is fat, fair 
and probably hugging the’ forty line 
pretty rlose, and in view of West de- 

. liberately schluffing off a good home 
at the very beginning of winter and 
the accompanying hard times and 
few jobs, It is assumed that the 
chains of love had begun to gall his 
ambrosial skin.

mfeanswer back -with due formality : 
"The same to you, sir, and y otic 
ladyship” It has .now become part 
ot the ritual that these responses 
should alternate occasionally with 
"Hurrah for our alderman !” “Long 
live Sir William !”

The procession paces on and on, 
slowly, up and down the aisle for fif
teen or twenty minutes, that the full 
idea of the municipal ntajesty may 
sink into the inmost being of even 
the smallest guest, and perhaps so 
enable a few of the more lusty ones 
by dint of much cheering and wrig
gling about to find room for another 
mouthful or two. After the children 
are dismissed, their mothers are in
troduced into the hall to feast 
what remains It is difficult to tell 
which sight is the more grievous, 
the gaunt, pinched, griipy faces of 
the children anywhere from 3 to 14 
years old, or the haggard, ragged 
women, many of them young, but 
none looking as if she herself had 
ever been a child.

The final ceremony confies when yet 
a third series ol guests is entertain
ed. After tbe mothers have gathered 
up their baskets of fragments, the 
flocks of pigeons which circle day af
ter day about the turrets of the 
Guildhall are called down for the 
crumbs which have fallen from the 
children’s tables 
yards around, the stone pavement is 
blanketed In gray with the birds.

Sir William Treloar, who makes all 
this quaint Christmas entertainment 
possible, is known all over London 
as "The children's alderman” It 
takes a lot of hustling season after 
season to raise the funds for the 
feast, and 'it took a lot oi persisten
cy in the first place to persuade the, 
corporation that its precious Guild
hall could be used without loss of 
djgnity for guests at the uttermost 
extreme from those usually entertain
ed there.

But without the xysteraatft prepar
ation which the Ragged School Union 
makes for this peculiar 
Alderman Treloar and the/lord mayor 
and lord mayoress would be at sea. 
The union is a ledetatijon of nearly 

„all the societies throu 
don seeks to aid poor c/hildren Most 
of these societies have/ queer names 

that are rather significant of the 
English attitude towgrd the 
There is a touch of 
cension about them tihat there is in 
the Guildhall ieasl-ian accentuation 

of the difference between the classes 
Among these organizations are the 
Barefoot Mission, |li<- Goose Club 
the Crutch and Ell 
—observe this nami—the Guild (or 
the Poor Brave Thjngs !

erous. even if It 
is a little condf'seending, and the 
Ragged School l nion, which was or
ganised nearly sixAy year» ago has 
really done a wonjdetluU work in jim 
pruling the condition ot the children 

of the slums, and especially in help
ing along little cripples

This banquet is no ordinary affair, 
for the “City" has a tremendous 
dignity to maintain, and an unbroken 
record dating from away back before 
America was discovered, of doing no
thing common So the ragged urch
ins from all the dens that 
times grouped under, the general fille 
of Whitechapel, are treated with the 
same exact and- punctilious ceremony 
that is occasioned by a royal visit. 
The result, is the most picturesque 
holiday entertainment of the year.

The guests are always 8,200 in 
number, carefully chosen by relief 
societies from the hungriest of all 
the hungry children in London. You 
don’t, have to be good to get, an invi
tation ; you only have to prove that 
a big Christmas dinner would come 
handier to you than to almost any 
one else. Twelve hundred of the 
children, who are, more or less able- 
bodied. are gathered under the noble 
old, raftered root ot the Guildhall, 
and the other five thousand, who are 
all cripples or too ill to come, have 
their dinners sent around to (hem

The banquet begins this year as 
usual at 5 o’clock o;v the afternoon 
of December 31. But there is a queer 
little touch of ceremony at 
the same day. At the stroke of li
on the last day of each year Aider- 
man Sir William Treloar, who con
ceived the idea of this banquet and 
who raises most oi the $8,000 
sary to pay for It, turns up with 
the lord mayor of that year at the 
door of the Guildhall,'and Sir Wil
liam formally hands (o the lord 
mayor a thick packet of envelopes 
Each of these contains a long list ol 
names of the cripples who are to re
ceive (lie hamper»—twenty tons of 
them in all — for which the delivery 
men are driving up in line. The lord 
mayor hands to each man his list 
and says, officially and formally, 
“God speed to you." The same for
mula is repeated to every man. The 
dinners might taste just as good if 
this ceremony were omitted, and it

r
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are some-

: R
as at present constituted 

Among the petitions presented was 
one signed by W. H Fairbanks for. 
the N. C. Co.; C. E McKee for the 
N A. T. & T. Co.; John Cernrack 
for Alex McDonald and Dr. T B 
Cooke for the Ladue Company, in 
which the gentlemen said with refer- 
e*ee to the petition of the Klondike 
Mines Railway Company that they 
preferred the road should run between 
the outside line ol the docks and the •',*en a’so °”en discover that after 
river, they have picked out one kind of a

■ A lengthy communication was read wl’!" ’*a’ ’hey prefer another type,
but as in all enlightened countries a 
matrimonial clearing house called a 
divorce court is maintained, this le a 
mere temporary inconvenience

-Still another curious characteristic 
of wives ,is that, although they ■ are 
grn-ral'y too delicste I» do then- 
own housework, they are able to 
lead a rush on a bargain counter that 
would cause a football player to 
tremble, and that, although a little 
work brings .on. neryuuL prostrsHiun. i — 
no amount'd fatigue hurt* them if ft j< > 
is something that is faahioaable to |

la a candidate lot the Yukon council from the Dawson district 

The support of the electorate ia respectfully requested

At any rate, he 
made a getaway with some of Maud’s 
jewelry and a quantity of her hard- 
earned sarooleons.n reaching . White
horse in time to step into the arms 
of the poHce, thanks to the fact that 
the wire was still doing business at 
that 1 hue.

on

< i_
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The 1 At Ivor Candidate for the Yukon 
< YrtmcU, District No. 1.

1 »
|redo < »

Thé wtiHrilaaP, "You cannot teach ; { ■
an oid dog new trick»,“ appllee with jo I I gl f 1
peculiar force to wives, for notwith- JJ llt-Ll. 1^- t. I ■ F 1*1 I
standing the IW that- they are clover < » * ■ m« •
and intelligent i reatutes. they oaa r ’

££ 'SSXSSfTZ 'ZSiSJg* *“ *“ ^iit Committee Koomc-Unlon Moll. cor. Swmi "
tare * foxy creature, who plays shy ’ Many a man marries « soft-looking j| > Avenue and Princess Street.
and wildland the caching and tarn- little wife thinking he w.II rtip her .................................................................................................................................................. ........
ing of her is one of the choicest to suit his tastes, or teach her the j __ 
a-orts of man’ind In reaiitys she tricks, he admires, but he generally ((l 
belongs to the species ot man-hunting t.nda,that it is tes» trouble to humor * 
animals If man would leave her * * 2 The Wife 
al ne Mie would track him down, and 
nothing in natural hlriory is » more
interesting story than the cunning In pile of all thy., however, a wife j • 
find] art with which this apparently i* an almost necessary 

innocent tittle animal turns the pur- around a house, if you want 
sued into the pursuer From her in
fancy she has been trained for the 
game, and she leads man a merry 
| hase to the altar, where she allows 
herself to be captured.

In her habita the wife is one of the

>
j . Now here is where West proved 

^himself a wise guy. After being 
bound over to the higher court be 
succeeded in getting bail, thus escap
ing an enforced stay at the Hotel de 
Barracks. The Earle woman being 

• the only witness upon whom the 
i crown could rely for a conviction,
\ West was soon making goo^goo eyes 

at his old sweetheart. He promised 
to be a good boy gnd not run away 
any more and they soon buried the 
dead past and once more resumed 
their old relations And so it hap
pened that Maude forgot all about 
the testimony she had given in the 
police court, had no remembranre oi 
the transactions of three months ago 
and denied having been aware of*the 
nature ot the charge contained in the 
Information which' she had sworn to. 
This all came out in her examina
tion in the witness box and It was 
so palpably true that she was using 
every endeavor to shield her lover 
that his lordship finally lost patience 
and declared that such a trial was a 
tgavesty upon justice. . The 
not only denied flatly her oqfn evi
dence given in the police 
also denied having given jt aé it had 
been transcribed .by Stcn/igrapher 
Blank man. /

His lordship's denunciation 

niost hitter and he declat 
witness that she had used the money 
of the crown for the purpose of hav
ing brought ii.uk to her! her para- 
tttour in adultery The/rings that 

had been stolen were not/allowed to 
be returned, she was ordked not to 
leave the court room unl/il she had 
been -riven .permission 

f prosecutor Was strongly j advised to 
at once lav an information against 
her for perjify There was no doubt 

said the court, but what the witness 
had evidence sufficient to warrant- a 
conviction, but she wiluM not dis

close it and a verdict iff not guilty 
must be found accordingly West was 
dismissed but was given a warning 
that he will not’ soon forget. During 
the evidence of Detective Falconer it 
was shown that West on his trip up 
the river had gone under a number 
of alaises "Anyone who sails under 
as many alaises as you have,” said 
his lordship wrahhfuily, "is entitled 

tu a conviction and il you ever come 
before me again it will take some
thing more than Maude Earle to save 

<" you ”
Jn the absence of frown Prosecutor 

Vongdon, J. A. Aikman appeared for 
the prosecution.

from C. W. Tennant regarding the 
dangers of ice accumulating in the 
fire hose when in use at a fire during Si
the excessively cold weather and of
fering a remedy for the same. Mr 
Tennant's letter was published in full 
in the Nugget ol yesterday evening

City Engineer Rende» filed bis first 
annual report which will be found in 
detail elsewhere in this issue.

No new bills were presented and 
none of the standing committees had 
a report to make other than the re
commendation by Adair that a check 
be drawn for $410.07 in favor of one

.
noon.on

For yards and

neces-

For flember of the ;bis pet and do her way than to try • 
to maite her do his - #

V.

YUKON COUNCIL
creature j , 
to gt fe ] •

it a homelike look. She is useful to : J 
attend to * man'a nodal awl rtil^-1*
ou* dories She is frequently valu-1 • /« Ilf F '■'k A H~^ V"X
Abe as au ornament, and she is simp- a 1 i I /\ 1
ly tnv aluabl, as a scapegoat if s man > J • ▼ ▼ • • 1 A m E^^

expects to need an excuse tor failt

Forsythe in payment for the advance 
charges and freight on a quantity of 
lire supplies which just arrived from 
Whitehorse over the fee, the rate 
down being twenty cents a pound 
His worship objected to such action, 
saying that those goods were guar
anteed to be delivered before the close 
af navigation and he wished the mat
ter of their delay investigated before 
any bills pertaining to them were 
paid. Adair pointed out ^hat Chief 
Lester had ordered the goods brought 
down, / whereupon his worship with

drew

J.r-4
Dawson District No. I,

-

**; • •

To the Electors of Elec

toral District No. 2 
in Yukon Terr.

For Yukon Counciltness st, evenijiayur a 
ot bother, but fife bit of 

seiitiiiyeat is never lost on the people 
who » it ness it. /

As becomes the headquarters ot the 
best fed corporations in/the world, 
one b/ the features of th/e (luildhall 

is ijs/ great kitchen, whete delicacies 
havp been cooked for kinds and prem
iers rince time out of mind./it might 
be maintained that the /chlof ol the 
Guildhall kitchen is far /and/ away the 

nicest Important mem 
tc/pal goyeminent
ati Windsor cannot dal a Ivhnslmas 
baron of beet to such: a /nicety as 
those in the Guildhall / Yet these 
grave potentates attend Jrn setmualy 
to the preparation of the/ repast 1er 

the little army of the unwashed as 
they did a lew weeksI ag4 to prepar
ing the City's least Mr Hmg Edward 
hpd Queen Vlj»xandn} (here is no 

turtle soup to be sure, 
beef and the plum pudding are enough 
to make a millionaire's mouth water 

Everything is ready to be served 
piping hot when the children are ad
mitted. At that time the great hall 
where so many monarch» have sat is 
one tumultuous mass of wriggling, 
ragged Humanity Some ol the child
ren have their faces washed in honor

would Save the busy lord 
good IjS

irt but Candidat* 
Miller. Glad

wsttvrt Ne 1. white tarin tea Daw a,a. Feitytnll*.
i objection and the bill was 
paid. The dralt now in the 

bank /for collection ia payment of the 
good1 will be sent back,1' unpaid and 
will/remain so until the company 

plaipv why the articles were not de- 
ay per contract, 
more the final1' action on the 

railway franchis# bill way postponed 
UiJ worship proposing that the mat 
W stand over until tomorrow eveo-

which Lon- oi T

1TH0RNBDRN\ J
Iwas 

to t<lie M
var ia every matter to «a/lat tk* gimerai 

will fire me

r If elected . 
good ol làti to
thaar rate and

IIpoor 
same, condes-

!
II: . and I tear* mf a mar

To the Electors ot Hlei. total Irtn-T A The enattmeol of * 
trut V , is ilic- Y

lore «au»
torntoiT factory lien iaw /

4. The réduction of mtarr*' tees
1er of/the mun- 
Ei'en I the cooks '»# rate»»» »»»«»<»»»»»,Gentlemen, — You

learned that 1 am 
candidate for elee tte 
territorial council.
In asking for your i

ia regret *t the retell which woatd U*** out that ever tutor coming to w,Ut or auch «i
revint the woclhyf tenir*, an ol thej u, oortJk la 1*M I ka it •nm ia the ^ Wrntoriai council el/water nghu 
namce couumtfee Irjim oonipylag theLJowrt touch with all fclaaw* of ear >* ,hail k«T ’rate* wtlhm («ate of 
lighatt «eat wlthiaf the gilt of to* «peciallv Jith the Mow-grate groahd
e^ple ia the city fcovaament, anJ ! „„ the trail, on thefcUun. and in tor crapmwt ate mkataàtiaJ
J* « ’he unseating of three ot u„ not t«f teach for me n/r,1,Mda u> »» or
resent aldermen l*a far as he wA«, 1. th-t (w. „ U JL «- ia* doaw-cl’T*® “P !,fW »<»*■*■ *r**i 

persoaally comerete he woufe haw | t?v who h„ hld tuait ire ' '

bean happy to have seen all to- «H I 
aldermen returned. | 

l pon the adjournment being taken 
it was with the intention of meeting 
in special session tomorrow Arming 
it S SO at which time the audit oral, 

report will be ready and the business 
af the year wiB he closed up.

ye already i 
w you as a *•' A adjwatewnt ot timber

tL the Yukon : rl**lt* ** htearèeé quarte/and pister 

r out district 
p/ort. I would

FÇR YUKON COUNCI -iess League, andthe crown Near the conclusion of the aessrou 
s worship referred to the strenuous 
iv they had all had and expressed

misera
To the Met tote! :o< Eiactetal Dmtrtet Xt | 
• GawtlemsaJl beitefH

•i ■ nwwr/hip . -I theivemi
Hut l.ondon is ■rvisioa hy

*
d* * ef ?oei trot' M the 'Yokes 

t* my
ctati

A * ' Lm *&4 !

Jtowasua. Mtfk D« .1 tol
the roast

S’
ten*»g* radical change In tl|d

to got the miners point of view a P°1,<:t » that oaiJ »’»* *
Uaowtidim of there grievances and .8 4rtu':“ ha!1 Plac*4 ’«*» »
«, ot there desire* and «mgeettoas /and the can.Hung cd an. t 
as to the proper remédié* «omeaaioa where the roaditeoas o< j t

the great are act tirfetiy laMUlsd t 
It n hecaas* ol , this Ihtifsaic! , t^totoity of *.'! Lgwlatree Man- { 

tooxkdje ot oar people and that |aactiowa. and swpervUioa by it* a 
rteoda, ate hecasse 1 kelieva that l-|couail, yi territorial i||jB 
j ran properly serve year ialereeta, ;
; that I ask >oa to give nue your »ep- 
j port throughout the campaign and 

; your votes on election day 

i"-pi.,‘iu-c* t« be the

4>■ Y ■+
StesteSte»»»»»»»»»»

of tub riixtuh cm mil.,

DISTRICT NO I, *

DON'T BE A QUI ITER
‘Tis the coward who quits to mtsloi

tune,
"Tis the knsve who changes each

i
A. J. Prudhommeday,

Tis tiie fool who win* halt the bat-

itie,
of the occasion, but so much rete

ll would
Then throws *11 his chances away I me* tatuony is not de rigueur 0 

appear that every!,one oi the 1,200 
has been fasting voluntarily or other
wise for a day or two before The 
sights and sounds when this army 
tails upon its food are something that 
the infant deni/en of no American

THE LASS ME LEFT 
"He went upon * journey, «

And she was left at home 
And tee was left at home.

And yet twas he who stayed behind, 
Ana w tbat tor did roam

! * JI gre* coev-detatioe to tor eee*eee*aa*••*•*•#**»» e.
amendrac-e! of qua:t <egui*S«oM. la ; »

ta
There is little jn life bat labor.

And tomorrow may find that a 
dream,

Success is the bride of Endeavor,
And luck—but a metyor s gleam .

••••••••••••••••••••a*
FOR YUKON COUNCIL.regard to farther dcsloptaent work j • 

alter the «See oi a patent, as aatex > J 
vocate of a pure, progressive and i the present reguiaiieay no ferthst ' a 
generous policy, a supporter at wary work ts called lot by the goverameet * 

tor the good of our people, alter the patent ha* tee* teamed

■

1 ::
•fir
:

, - Dawwe, Y et*» Tannery, SmM
• To the Eteetoea of «he ttertwhl Dtotelrt Ko t ~

tiesilemm - ' -{■
unaœhignoua miaiag cede j j Onrihg' *• Petiri**» «urned by sum tarn af item rttm 

Those who io.,w m, *»«.«* are • reqwtetn* me. to ***** * .aadto*»* tor tee Tala* «’
-awsre that I have always takes • « ^ **** daetief to aerapt f __
deep and practical inter eat ia the • '** p,e ** °* ** '•JC1 Teirtt/ry may rent a—inf that their later ! 
miners and have used shat influent* Î ** Pf0**r^* n*4 nais gnsnflefl in tàn leet af m aiihiy •

• Y«ri teed ten tly, MAT LA NDRF VILLE J
tote ........................................ ..................... ..

Uth. mtHOCKEY LEAGUE slum ran hope to compete with. 
Sight-sects are almost as eager for 
tickets of admission to the galleries, 
whence a view may be had ol this 
iondrous scramble as the children 

themselves are for invitations to the

measure
The time to airxeed is when others, Knr ». , kv Bloue;« a

Diteouragcd, show traces of tire; And w^and stream and «a 
Thchgitfe’ l* fought lathe home A"a tic^ ^7 m ^n 

ikWfeiiwBrr..... . .
And won—’twixt the flag and the 

wire *

It The taettBceet of a i utapr«*ee- •and the <xitipni.ee and tear fees critic
ot, wary measure which I consider 
either wring or aàwiw

The geafkal policf which 1 shall fa 
Tor is as follows

Tie dame to be Played Off Wed
nesday Night.

The hockey league held a meeting 
•n Sunday afternoon at the athletic 
club, to decide if the tip game on the 
previous evening shoujd be played off 
Tie league decided that it should be 
,played on or before Thursday evening, 
and the exact time was felt to the 
two team, which played It.
Mpresentatives of these teams decided i third round have been known The, 
to play it off on Wednesday evening. [ total makes 1,608 pounds ol meat

He saw perpetually ute •Ü

“And she within the green leaves. 
Not knowing that he stood 

Forever hy her, dreamed her way 
vlÈjjk, litim by mount and wood.

ven help these lovers, 
lg her safely home,

Or lead him back along the track,
Where she. e’en mow, doth roam."

feast. The portions served are gen 
erffiis ri- riiast beef, potato, cabbage, 
milk; and Christmas pudding enough 
to cope single-handed with the appe
tite of an ordinary child. But second 
helpings are the custom with the 

The | Guildhall guests, and attempts at a

—Cohn Trot wood Moore

It doesn’t seem to throw cold wa
ter over Kris Ktingle’s good inten
tions when we turn the fanjily host 
on him.—Glens Falls Republican

Barrett is headquarters for tip
feed,
::iv

l X wholly elective council with 
extended powiYs, and’ the' making- of 

the council a medium through which 
the Dominion government shall be ad
vised as to its Y’ukon poiiry 

2, The esublishaieat of a govern
ment 
ia the

1 had to as» at them. And whether a
elected or not, shall losUmM:
•ao

toll ! ask tor eieetio* ia or dev that 
I may have more power to and ia the î"Now he 

And hi New Stock fui* ^)New Tjftdevetopawat of a genet ua*. aad pro- massay and gold purchasing office greeslve policy 
■ Yukon I aJOHhr pringlki
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